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Studies on autoxidation A ne\v method for the synthesis of 

isomeric ~12-oleanene-2,3-diols. 
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PART III 

CHAPTl1'H I 

2_tudies gn autoxidat'l.on of B-amyron~ : SYnthesis of ia.qmeriq 

~12-oleanene 2,3-diols. 

· .lf\troduction~ In the course of elucidation of the configura

tions of aapogenins containi:ng -a 2,3-diol. system, methods were deve

loped for. produc;tion of t..'le fou:r possible isomers in this series. By 

methods largely developed in this connection, the four eholestane 
. . 

1" ,., . 21 3-diQls have also. been prepared t~. o~-cholestene jJQ affofde the 

2«9 J« ... clio~ .lJ1 on reaction 11dth osmium tetroxide and give the 2lti, 

3~-diol jJg on oxidation With peracetic acid and subsequent hydro· 

lysis~·3. The same diol jJg also results on d~axial opening of ~, 

3c<- or 28, 33- oxido.cholestanes. The 2S, JG?-d:!.ol 13q has also been 

pre:pared1 •2 according to \rlinstein and Buckles4 by treatment of A 2-

cholastene witb silver acetate, iodine. and moist acetic acid. The 

reaction probably inv~lves formation of a cyclic 2~, 3B•iodonium ion, 

which on acetolysis ~dth inver~ion at c2 gives .132~ Expulsion of 

iodide ion with inversion at C-3 forms a resonant oxonium-carbonium 

ion ~ which leads to a monoe.cetata which again on hydrolys_is gi. ves 
. . 

.!J2. Since the 'dioJ. .139. has one axi:al: substituent at c .. 2 it is 

epimer1sed by treatment with sodium in sthano·l· at 180° ·to the die

quatorial ~, 33-dio~jJZ. Diol jJZ was also obtained·from cboles-

tenone 13§; which reacts With lead tetra-acetate to give in about 10% 
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·• ~-leld. a product 1.3.2. ha.;lng 2e(-n,qptoxy group5 ,6. Reduc·t:ton of .132. 

v.'ith sodium borohydride and hydrogenation gave the 2«, 3B-diol. 
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Tscbesche and co-worlters7 in connection. with their t>rork to 

confirm· ~he structure of crateogolic ac1d141 and bredemolie acid 142 

has reported the successful synthesis of a.ll the four stereoisomeric 

2,3-d.ihyd:roxy derivo.tives of o1eano11c acid, starting from oleanolic 

a.cid by follo"'ling essentially the methods described above. Methyl -

olean-2,12-diene-28-oate ll.±J on treatment with osmium tetroxide 

afforded a mixture of Methyl ~, ~-dihydroxy-12~olean-28-oate 144 
0 ' 

m.p. 258-60 and 2:8 t 3f1-isomer 142 rn.p. 278-82°.. The 2ft, )::<- isomer 
. 0 .. 

146 moP• 247-49 was prepared by performie a.cid oxidation of 143 and 

tha In spectra of this compound was found to be identical with an 

authentic sample of .14~. The Ne-2c< t 3S dihydrmr:y-olea.n 12-en-28-oe.te 

coc~ 

142. ./ R -= " 
::..--

ILtb ~~Me _, 

144 -

i4S -
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-..... was prepared by isomerising the 2o{, ):<-isomer 144 by treat~nent ~ .. .rith 

sodium in e·thnno~ at 180° for 36 hours. 1l'he product isolated was 

found to be identical eli th an uuthen·tic specimen of methyl crate-
' 

gelate. These authors also oxidised methyl oleanonato j4Z by passing 

oxygen through a solution of it containing'poto.ssium tertiary buto-
-

xide in tertiary butano~. Me-2,3-dioxo-olean-12 en-28-oate 148 was 

isolated which on reduction with sodium borohydrida afforded u':\Erthyl-

2c<, ~-dihydro:xy derivative 14l._t. 

C OO"Me_ 

[Ol 
) 144 -

i4~ -
They also prepared the acatonide derive:ti?es of' all the four 

isomeric diols and commented that unlilte the steroid series acetonide 

formation cannot be used as an argument for the presence of 2,3-cis

vicinal diolsg 

A n!w method for the Slntheais of isomeric A12-oleanen~"2,j-dio~~ 
fl..nd discussion on its s·trugtu:res: 

A number of 2,3-1someric diols of tr.iterpenoids have been iso

lated from natural ·sources. In order to develop a new general. merthod 

for tl1e preparation of isomeric 2,3-di.ols of trite:rpenes, we tho?-ght 

that the diosphenol obtained by autoxidation of.$-amyrone may be 
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~- successfully utilised as e. suitable starting material. This goal 

has 'been rea21sed and the deta.iled discussion is presented below.· 

section .. :§ : §Xnthesis of .d12-olaanene 2c< 1 -3\.<\ydioJ. 149 

Autoxidation of B-am~ona 102 gave th~ diosphenol ~ m.p. 20~

\f 2q2° 1 («)n + 124.27° (for dete.il.s see ·part II o~ this thesis, page D). 

Sodium borohydride reduction of .1Q2 gave a compound~' m.p •. 240-

420, (~)D + 101.88~. m,'ll"~~ol 3420, 29,!)0, 1~0, 1275, 12;-o, 1060, 
. . ·-1 
102?, 998, 835 em ; which on acet:,yle.tion vii th acetic anhydride-

o 
pyridine affo;rded a crystalline compound .12Q, m.p. 221;22 , (CI()D +. 

0 . . . 
83.63 t m, v ~~01 296o, 1'725' (acetate), 1485, 1455', 1385', 1370, 12551 

( a.cetate) cm·1. Analysis of ~he. soo.ium borohydride reduce~ product 

and its diacetate corresponded to the molecular formulae C3oH50o2 and 

c34n~o4 respectively. · lltFm spectra of tha compound 142 (fig. 14) 

shm<~ed· a. sharp singlet at 3. 43 ppm indicating that the hydro;tyl. group 

at C-3 is ax:lal associated with an equatorial proton (H9}. The 

equatorial nature of the hydrogen at C-3 can also be visualised rrom .. . 
its coupling.constant (J'ea =·3.6 cps) which indicates the presence of 

an equatorial-axial. coupling. · A broad multi:pl.et. at 3.98 ppm is 
. . 

probably· a double triplet due to its-being from an axial proton 

(Ha•2) which has one axial-axial and two equatorial-axial couplings 

(J a.e = 4. 5 cps -and J aa. = 11.5 ops) • _ The diaceta.ta of above reduced 
' . 

product aJ.so showed the same pattern of. NMR peak~ {fig. 15') but being 

more prominent and shifted to lower fields by the acetates. It 

showed sharp doubiat at 4·.61, 4.65 ppm accounting for the ·c-3 aqua~o
:rial proton having a coupllng eon,stant (J' ea =· 4.2 cps). The proton 
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~- at c-2 exhibited a doublet of a multiplet at 5.34 ppm. These tum 
observations of the diol and its d1acetate are qui·te in accord w! th 

the assignmen·t of 2o{, 3«-orien.tation as shown in stx-ucture .1!t2. and 

c~~oQI. l 
CH 0 ""' ' 

,........ . J 
~ ..... 

-t.-5 i . 
Compo~d~_on treatment .vlth acetone in presence or cataly-

tic. amount of ?-toluene sulfonic acid gave an aceto~~de derivative 
. 0 0 m, m.p. 180-82 , (c:<>.n + .:102.$6 • . 

2-keto-S-amyrin 111 obtained by hydrogenation of diosphenol 

~ f( .1Q.2. (part II of this thesis, page ·~ ) in presence .of 10% palladium

on-charcoal catalyst, on reduction with sodium borohydride afforded 
. 400 . 

a crystalline solid m.p •. 239- · 1 identical in all respects with the 

2«, ,3o(-diol 142 described· earli~r. We have alr~ady established 

earlier (part II of this thesis) that hydrogenation or diosphenol .1Q2. 

gave a 3$-hydroxy-2-lteto compound. Sodium borohydrida· reduction 

woUld be expected to furnish a 23, 3~·diol or ~, 3B•diol or a 

·mix·ture of 2«, :j_a and 23 , 313 ..;diols. I:I.owever, ~, .3« ... d.iol j!t2, could 

ii-i - -1L5 

1:t4 -
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Figo 14 : N~m spectra of a,a-diol. 
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Fig. 16 : NHH spectra of a,a-diol diacetate. 
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Fig. 16 : NMR, · spectra of a , (:1-diol c 
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ori1y be isolated which can be explained if it is assumed that t)la 

red1:1ction proceeds via the enedtol 114 intermediate. 

-

2-hyd:roxy-B-amyrone 132 obtained by potassium tertiary buto-

1 xide treatment of .111 (part ~I of. this thasis, page <3 !> ) also on 

similar- reduction with s9d1um borohydride gave the same 2c<, ):<-dio.l 

l!:!:'i· 

Diosphenol acetate 11Q on hydrogenation in presence or 10% 
' . 

palladium-on-charcoal -~ata.J..yst gave 2o(-a.catoxy-B•mnyrone .1:12! (part 

II· of this thesis, page 9'$). Sodium borohydride reduction ort1B19~1o, 
~ 1\/'Q.. 

' -
in dioxan solution buf£ered at Pg-8 to reduce isomerisation gave the 

crystalline 2.«-acetoxy•S-amyrin m .. p. 246-48°. · The latter on acetyla-· 
. 0 . 0 

tion afforded t~e 2c<, 3$-diacetate 122 1 m.p. 216-18·, («)D + ?3.42 

vlhich on alltaline. hydro1ysia gave the cQrresponding 2c< 1 3B-d1ol .l!i!!: 
. . 

0 0 m.p. 202-4 t (~)D + 60 • The diequatorial ~, 3S-configuration of 
the hydroxyl ·groups in the diol. 1,2!t was unequi voeal.l.y confirmed by 
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. ~~ e:xaPJination or the NMU spectra. o.f the diol .1i!f (fig. 16) and its 
' 

diac~tate ·.lll· The NMR spaot:.tl'a of the diol .1f± gives rise to an , 

unsymmetrical doublet near 2.94 t~ 3·14 ppm (38 a = 10 cps). This 

unsymmetrical doublet arises due to coup~ing with c-2 proton. the 

q .10 cps coupling between these protons intpVlea a: t;rans diaxi~~ 

arrangement o·r the c-2 and c-3 proton 11 • The c-2 proton is f"urther 

v 

coupled to the methylene protons at C-1 ,· and the signal for it is 

discerned e.ts a quartet of doublets centered at .3.74 ppm (X part of 

an ABXY} • A similar p~ttern of ,~-values have been obs~rved f'or 

mE?thyl maslinate and other . tx·it-e1 .. penoids wit;h identical ring ·A 1:2. 

The NHR spectrum of its diacetate ..l5.l showed ~he same pattern 
• ' .! • ' -· • ' 

shifted-to lower fields due to th~ acetate groups • 
.... ~ ,, 

..... .. 

Lithium a.lwninium hydride reduc~ion of ..1..'1.Z!l1 gave a mixture pf 

diols ( TLC showed tw-O spots) • Chromatography of the mixture gave 

two difte.rent diols, the m~jor fraction had m. P• 239-40° and was 

found to be identical tdth 2oe 1 Soc-diol 1lt9. The other diol obtained 

in 10'~ yield was identified as .2«, 3il•diol 12'4 .. 

2«, 3i9•dio1 on .treatment 'With acetone in presence of catalytic 

amount of p-toluene sulfonic acid gave an acetonide m.p. 173-4°~ 
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Meer~n-Pondortf reduction of' 2.-lteto-Jg-amyl:·in furnished a 

cryGtalline solid which exhibited two distinct spots ol't a. chroma to

plateD Ch:romntography of the solid first eluted a solid· co~ponnd 

which after crystallisation .from methanol and chloroform mixture 

afforded a crystalline solid 1!25, m. ~;>. 278-80°, ( «) D + 71 • 28°, ~max 

3420, 2960, 1450, 1.370, .13~0, 104o cm•1, in 921~ yield which on 

acetylation ~ith pyridine~acetic ~~ydride afforded an acetate·j2S, 

m.p. 280-82°, + 40.77°. The second solid obtained from the chroma

togram in about 6% yield had m.p. 202-4°. The solid was found to be 

1H--
e, 

( ~e.e"""'i'~- ~ 
. , CS'f\~0'"( ts J 

-15' 
identical with 2c<, 3B-diol .12l.t- ·oy m.m.p. and m comparison of its 

diacotate. The stereochemistry of the hydro~~l groups of the diol 

.12i has been assigned as 2B , 3B as depicted in .122 on the lmsis of 

chemical m1d physica~ evidence$ described belov. 

J! 
Epi-B-amyrin prepared by Meel'\{,in"'"Pondorff reduction of .8-

a~yrone fol1owing P.atons method13 on dehydration with POC13 and 

pyridine gatfe 4 2 ' 12-olean diene .15211
'". The diene ..122 .,i'as treated 
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~ -with osrn~ilNm tetroxide in :pyridine solvent· and the product obttrl.ned 

after chromatography ·melted at 262-70° and shm-1ed two spots on. 

chromatoplate. The separation of this twa components could not be 

successfull1 accomplished by column chromatography. However, care-

fu+ fractional crystallisation o£ the m:lxtiu.'e from chloroform• 
. . 0 

methanol mixture afforded :first a diol having Dhlh 2'78-80 , as the 

major component· (90%),. ]from the mother liquor a second diol ha:ving 

m.p. 239-41° was obtained as a minor product (8%). The latter 

compound has been identified as ·the·~, 3~-diol ~£rom ita m.m.p • 
. , . 

~d I~R. comparison 'with. the 2«:< 1 ~-diol described earlier. The 
. 0 . 0 . .. 

major diol nt.}h 2?8-80 , (oc) 1) + 69.3!1 a.ffordeo. a die.cetate 126 m.p. 
·0 . . . 

280-82 and both of them were found to ba identical with the diol 
e 

and the die.c$tate respec·tivalY obtained by the· t>!ieerw;.n Pondortf 

reduction of ·2-ketb•fl•atnYl"in 111 described above {m.m•P• and Dt . 
. . . 

comparison fig. 19). Since osmylation c~ only afforded two cis 

isome~s, ·t..ra.e diol of m..p. 278-80° _m. and its diacetate .126 m.p. 

280-82° must lh~e 28, 3S-configuration as depicted in formulae j!2 

~~ -and 156 respectively. 

NNR observations of the diol m and its diaceta.te 126 are 

quite in accord with their 2B 1 3S stereochemical assignments. The 

ID.ffi spectrum 'Of the diol-.122 (fig. 1?) showed broad peak at 3.2 ppm 

associated with tha 0 .. 3 proton (Ua). The C-2 proton couples with 

the C..3 p:roton·and the·c-1 methylene protons resulting-in two equa.

·to:rial axial and one eauatorial.-equ:atorial ·couplings and the signal. 
' - . . . 

· fo:r ·this ia discerned· as a doublet e.t 4.06 and l".1 ppm. In the mm 

spectru."'l of its ·~·acetate .12.2. (fig. ·18), th.e peak associated with 
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Fig .•. 17 .;: Nl-1R spectra of ·~.,!3~d1o1 

Fig,. 18 ,: NMR spectra or 13,,P-diol diac~tate.,. 
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Fig. 19 : IR comparison 
(3 ,~-diol obtained by Meerwin Pondorff method (so\,·,t t.l~). 

p,~-diol obtained by Osmium tetroxide treatment of 
~-amyrilene II l. d.c-it.ul. ~-ne). 
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the C-3 axial proton is shifted to lower .field givil'lg rise ·to a 
fPrn 

sharp doublet at ~.9lJ~ and ~.98~{J ea :: 3.2 cps) and c ... 2 proton (He) 

j .. o,o, HO 

~ 
\'iO ... 1 } + 

'HO ·' "'0. 
j.51 -1-SS i4~ ;:.....-..- -

gives rise to a qU;artet_ of a doublet at 5.26, 5.28, 5.3 and 5.34 ppm 

(J ea = 2 cps, J80 = 2.5 cps)·· .. 'rhe assignments of the stereochemistry· 

at positions 2 and 3 of the hydroxyl groups are one~ again supported 

by the observed eoup~ng ~-o~stants. 

The diollli on treatment \vith acetone in presenee of eata-

1ytio amount of pwtoluena sulfonic acid gave an acetonide m.p. 199-
o 0 

200 , <«>n + 97.73 • 

The stericaJ.ly most unstable 2S, 3eC•diol (axial-axial) was 

. pre»ared by the kno'Wn method described in the literature 1 
t 2t3. The 

method involved the o~ddation ot A 2• 12-ol~an diene ,12Z with por

.fo:t·mic acid end subsequent hydrolysis of the ester vflth alkali 

. _solution. _ By follow;tng the above proeed~:r~ on.,,l.5'.Z:9-1cryetalline jl 

,. g" 

· uo~] Ac'~-o-?1 
Aco 

·~ !'5'7 a.'Y-e,~"""~'' ~cl· . ) - 2- OH~ . , · 
~o·· 

'' 

~Sit ~s~ -
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solid, m.p. 250-2° (c<)D + 120°, ";as obtained and has been assigned 

23, )X-diol structure 158 by analogy with previous vtorlt in the · 

liter~ture 1•2•3t7-. IR spectra of the diol showed peaks at 3?60, 

29801 14551 · 1375, 1040 1 1018 om-1• toetylation of the diol vdth 

acetic anhydride and pyri~ne afforded the crystelline 28 1 ~-diace

tate 122t m.p. 161-63°. 

The acatonide·derivative coUld not be prepared for want of 

material. 

It m~ be pointed .out that all the isomeric diols in.tha 

ser'ies furn1~hod a.cetonide derivatives, 1:-;hieh is in agreement with 

the observation of Tsohesche at ~.7 

The melting 'fJOints and l .. o·tations of the isomeric diolst their 

diaoetates and their aoatonide derivatives has been. shown in the 

table I. 

2c{, 30C 

IW, 3$ 
.,0{ ":)8 -.- '· ,:):· -
2~ 

""'' 3c< 

·niol 

m.p. . (o<)D 

240 ... 42°, +101.88 
0 

0 
2.78 ... 82.' 

. 0 
. +?1.28 . 

. 0 
202-~· '. 

0 
+6Q.OO 

0 
25,0•;12 ' 

0 
+120 

Table- I 

Piacetate Acetonide'derivatives 
m.p. QC\)D m.p. («)D 

. . 0 0· 
180-82.0 , 

0 
221-22 +83.63 +102.5'0 . ' ' 

18o.t82° 0 0 
97.73° +ltO. 77 .199-201 ' + 

216.;.18°. '4 0 +73· .2 173;.1 .. ~ -
161-63° - - -


